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joint risk engagements globally in 2017

Large US Bank
Developed and documented models for client’s wholesale credit
loss and capital stress-testing forecasting models to meet regulatory
requirements of CCAR and IFRS 9/CECL.

Irish Bank

skilled SAS consultants

Designed/delivered an integrated model execution, simulation and
advanced reporting solution to meet the increased calculation
complexity of IFRS 9.

One of the Big 5 Banks in Canada
Solution to help the bank efficiently calculate and report data and
accounting processes in compliance with IFRS 9 standards.
Implementation bridges data and reporting requirements
needed by the bank’s risk and finance departments.

• Deloitte is a global network of member firms providing marketleading professional services in audit, advisory, tax and
consulting services across more than 20 industries.
• Deloitte helps organizations achieve better business
outcomes through analytics and AI-powered
transformation via a global, issue-focused storefront of
offerings and highly specialized talent models.

Industries

Banking

About Deloitte

Insurance

• As a 14-year SAS Platinum partner, Deloitte has deep SAS
expertise and has pioneered the implementation of SAS
for IFRS 9 and stress testing with several clients.

About SAS
Deloitte and SAS Sign
Cooperation Agreement
In June 2018, Deloitte and SAS announced a cooperation agreement
to address complex risk and regulatory calculations at scale and turn
compliance into an opportunity for our mutual clients.

• 41 years, $3.2 billion annual revenue, 14,000 employees.
• 33 percent of advanced and predictive analytics market —
more than next nine competitors combined (IDC).
• Used at more than 83,000 sites in 146 countries.
• 92 of the top 100 on the 2018 Fortune Global 500 use SAS.
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